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Dear Bill: ....

I refer to several telephone conversationswith Kris Morris. I am grateful
for the help in suppl$ing polio-vaccine for the June gisit to Rongelap
and Bikini.

Below is a schedule for the trip:

Depart Kwajalein Thur. June, 16th 1600hrs
Arr. Rongelap Sat. Jun, 18th 1000” (Sun. 19th local time)
Dep. “ Thur. Jun, 23rd 1800 “ (Fri. 24th “ t!)
Arr. Bikini Fri. Jun 24th 0800 “ (Sat. 25th “ “ )
Dep. n Wed. Jun, 29th 1700 “ (thur. 30th “ “ )
Ar.● Kwaj Sat. July 2nd 0600 ‘$

Participants: Knud Knudsen, MD; Liv Knudsen RN
From TT: Dr Isao Kisino from Majuro

Dr. Enta Peter I*

one dental assistamt 18

one publiu health nurse from Ebeye
one x-ray/lab. technician

Requirements: Medical trailer, Conex, JEEP,

If we can complete the work in shorter time,
times. There is no point in leaving Wed. 15.
be be idle until Monday morning (local time)

The participation of Liv is in jeopardy. She

II .

Boston Whaler

we shall adjust the departure
From past experience we shall
if we arrive on Saturday.

is scheduled to zo to Honolulu-..
and be admitted to Straub’s clinic on Wed. June8th. If she ;an be back by
the 15th we shall include her on the manifest.
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We are working hard to complete the planning of the new medical trailer
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in order to submit purchase lists before I leave. I hope $0 have them read? ~
by the end of this week. In the meantime ~ please try tojihformationon a :
den~td light named ROLUX, wallmounted; produced by MDT Corporation, 19365 \
Southwest 89th Avenue, Tualatin, Oregon 97062; Tel (503)638-9631;Telex \
36-0829. If GSA offers an equivalent light source it is of course \
satisfactory.

Best


